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Because Credibility Assessment is a relatively new and developing field there 
are different ways of describing it and what it encompasses. For ihe purposes 
of this paper Credibility Assessment is defined as the process of determining 
the reliability and validity of information, regardless of source. This informa-
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tion may include but is not limited to that which is collected by physiological 
and behavioral measures acquired overtly or covertly (Department of Defense 
Polygraph Institute, 2006). 
In May, 2007 the Department of Defense Polygraph Institute (DoDPI) was of-
ficially renamed as the Defense Academy for Credibility Assessment (daca). 
This change was made, in part, because of changes in the field and, in part, 
because the interests ofDoDPI had become, at least in the past two decades or 
so, focused more heavily on technologies and approaches to credibility assess-
ment that were not technically based on polygraphs technology. Our primary 
purpose in this chapter is to describe these other approaches and to discuss 
the state-of-the-art regarding them. First, however, an overview of polygraph 
testing, the most widely known and perhaps most controversiał approach 
to credibility assessment, often specified, inaccurately, as "!ie detection" and 
more recentły as "detection of deception; needs to be considered. Research on 
that issue, as will be seen, presents difficult methodological and other prob-
lems that must be considered when carrying out useful research in the field 
of credibility assessment whatever the approach or technology that is at issue. 
Technologies of lnterest 
The Polygraph 
The polygraph has been used by the police in the investigation of serious 
crimes since at least the early 1900's (Reid and Inbau, 1977; Trovillo, 1939; 
1942). It is important to note that historical development in the field can be 
traced along two lines, one line involving instrumentation and the other test-
ing techniques. 
In 1887 Cesare Lombroso, an Itałian criminologist, used a hydrosphygmo-
graph and a "scientific cradle; for objective measurement of physiological 
changes associated with the detection of deception. Shortły after, an American 
psychologist, Hugo Munsterberg noted the effect of lying on breathing, car-
diovascular activity and the galvanic skin response (GSR)- apparent changes 
in electrical resistance in the skin. In 1921 John Larson devised an instrument 
for making continuous recordings of both blood pressure and breathing. In 
1930, Leonarde Keeler, generally credited with developing the prototype of 
the present-day polygraph, added a device for recording GSR. Modern compu-
terized polygraphs are technical improvements over earlier devices, although 
the physiological activities recorded are essentially the same. The polygraph 
captures electrodermal activity (EDA) by means of two electrodes usually at-
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tached to the hand or fingertips. A standard blood pressure cuff is used to 
record rełative blood pressure and pułse rate. Finally, breathing activity is re-
corded by "pneumograph" tubes which expand and contract with chest cavity 
movement. Activity in each of these physiological systems is usualły converted 
from analog to digital form for display on a computer monitor. The "chart" dis-
play can be stored permanentły on standard media for viewing and analysis. 
Testing Approaches. In the formative years of polygraph testing ("!ie detec-
tion") practitioners were few and the testing approaches that were used were 
highly individualized; that is, each of the earły polygraph examiners carried 
out testing across situations in highly idiosyncratic ways (Alder, 2007; Reid and 
Inbau, 1977). Over time, however, testing approaches became more clearly 
defined through empirical observations and training protocols, though it is 
commonly understood that even today the approaches have not been stand-
ardized in ways that permit useful scientific assessments of some features of 
testing in applied settings. Importantły, all of these approaches are based on 
the same premise: There is no known physiological response that is unique 
to lying. Neither the polygraph nor any other device is capable of detecting 
a "!ie~ Lie detection, then, is at the present time an inferential process in which 
"lying" is inferred from comparisons of physiological responses to categories 
of questions that are asked during polygraph testing. There are three major 
families of testing procedures in use today: the relevant/irrelevant technique 
(R/l), the control [comparison] question technique (COT) and information 
recognition testing (IRT). Each of these procedures has its own advantages 
and disadvantages and each may be the procedure of choice, depending upon 
the application of interest ( e.g„ a criminal investigation, an employee "screen-
ing") and the circumstances confronting the examiner. 
In its simplest form the R/I technique consists of asking a series of relevant 
questions, those pertinent to the crime at hand ( e.g„ "Did you shoot John 
Doe?"), among irrelevant questions that are not crime rełated (e.g„ "Are you 
over eighteen years of age?"). The test questions, perhaps 10-12 items, are 
asked severa! times during the testing, typically once or twice within a test. 
A test consists of a single presentation of the complete question list by the 
examiner. An assurnption implicit in the R/I technique is that truthful persons 
will not react differentialły to a great degree to relevant and irrelevant ques-
tions, while people lying will. This assumption has been seriously chalłenged 
and is the primary reason that the CQT was developed by J. Reid (1947). To-
day, the CQT is the preferred method of "!ie detection;" it is certainly the most 
widely usecl, and is also the most controversial testing procedure. 
In the CQT the question list consists of irrelevant, relevant, and "control" 
[ comparison] questions. Additionally, other typ es of questions rnay be in cl ud-
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ed that test what are said to be individual differences in perceptions of the 
testing situation. For instance, in some variations a "sacrifice relevant" ques-
tion is included; it serves as a buffer to the asking of the crime-relevant ques-
tions and is not "scored" during the data analysis process. The relevant and 
irrelevant questions are sirnilar to those asked during R/I testing. The relevant 
questions are expressed clearly, succinctly and directly, without conjunctions, 
and typically relate only to a single event (a homicide, a robbery, etc.) under 
investigation. In some instances, the relevant questions may be re-phrasings of 
the same question. Comparison questions deal with matters sirnilar to, but of 
presumed lesser significance than, the offense under investigation. The exam-
iner interacts with the examinee in the pre-test interview to frame these ques-
tions properly so that they will be "probable lies:' Generally, a single question 
list, depending on the variation of the CQT that is being applied, will consist 
of three or four relevant questions, two or three irrelevant questions, and two 
or three "comparison" questions that are often asked in a position immediately 
adjacent to the relevant questions. The question list is typically asked in three 
repetitions, though in some circumstances, when the data may be unclear, live 
repetitions are included in a single examination. Inferences of truthfulness and 
deception in the CQT are made by a systematic comparison of the responses 
from each of the physiological measures to the relevant and the comparison 
questions. Sirnply stated, more consistent and more pronounced physiologi-
cal responses to relevant questions than to comparison questions indicate ly-
ing on the relevant issues. Conversely, consistently greater physiological re-
sponses to comparison than to relevant questions indicate truthfulness in the 
matter under investigation. In most circumstances, the CQT data are "scored" 
manually by assigning numeric values to the difference in response magni-
tudes between pairs of comparison and relevant questions. Within each pair 
and for each of the physiological measures, a "score" from 1 to 3 is assigned, 
with a "1" indicating a small difference, a "2" a moderate difference and a "3" to 
a pronounced difference; a "O" is assigned when there is no discemable differ-
ence. If the difference is greater to the relevant question in the pair, a negative 
sign is assigned; if to the comparison question, a positive sign. These values 
are algebraically accumulated across all presentations of the questions, that 
is a cross all of the "tests:' A to tal "score" of +6 or greater or -6 or less typically 
serves as a cut-off for a decision, with the former score suggesting truthfulness 
to the relevant issue and the latter "deceptiveness:' A score falling between 
those two values produces an "inconclusive" outcome, a result occurring in 
about 10% of the cases. 
The use of "tests" in the IRT family of procedures may be included in the test-
ing protocol when other procedures are applied, or they may be used inde-
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pendent of other approaches. For example, it is common to find in application 
of the CQT that an "acquaintance" test is carried out. Such a test is typicalły 
administered to demonstrate how the polygraph works. The test typically in-
volves asking an examinee to conceal information, such as a chosen number in 
a series of numbers, and then "!ie" about the chosen number as the list is pre-
sented while polygraphs data are collected. Recognition of the chosen number 
usualły produces a greater physiological response than that produced by the 
other numbers. Less common but more important uses ofIRT approaches are 
found in situations in which specific details of a criminal offense are known 
only to the police and the actual perpetrator(s). For example, assume that in 
a homicide investigation, the police know that a person was killed with a club; 
that and other pieces of information about the cause of death or other details 
of the offense have not been revealed to the public, In such a situation a "test" 
could be constructed consisting of the asking of a question stem and multiple 
options. For example, the stem might be: "Do you know if John Doe was killed 
with a?" The options might be the names of various, simiłar weapons, (e.g„ 
gun, knife, club, etc.), including the one actually used, all asked in random or-
der. The guilty person, recognizing the correct option (i.e„ the club), would be 
expected to show a greater physiological response to that stimulus than to the 
others whereas an innocent person would not. Typically, a series of three or 
more such multiple choice tests would be carried out, provided that sufficient 
detailed information about the offense is known. Recognition of the correct 
option (Le„ the "key" item) in these tests would suggest that the examinee was 
concealing knowledge of the offense and thus an inference of "guilt" could be 
drawn. One can readily see that if there are more "tests," each including a criti-
cal "key" item, it would be possible to całculate the exact probability of chance 
responses to the "keys' by someone who does not possess "guilty knowledge:' 
This procedure is referred to in the literature as a Concealed Information Test 
(CIT) or as a Guilty Knowledge (GKT) Test (Ben-Shakhar, Bar-Hille!, and Lic-
blich, 1986; Lykken, 1959; 1960). 
Another form of the IRT approach is what is referred to in the field literature 
as a "peak of tension'' test (POT). This procedure can be used in circumstances 
similar to those described for the CIT. The difference here is that evaluation of 
the response data typicalły involves not only a specific response to the "key~ as 
in the CIT, but also an anticipatory "response" which dissipates subsequent to 
the presentation of the "key" item, usualły not placed randomły in the list but, 
by design, in the middle of the series of options. The POT approach can also be 
used when there is interest in searching for information which is not known to 
the examiner (or the po lice) but is assumed to be within the examinee's knowl-
edge. For instance, assume that an examinee denies knowing where, within 
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a defined location, such as a square mile of land, a body has been buried. In 
such a situation an examiner may construct a POT asking about specific points 
of interest within the suspected location to determine if the examinee "recog-
nizes" one of those points; that is, if the exarninee produces a greater physi-
ologicał response to one item than to the others. 
In all of the IRT approaches it is assumed that an examinee who is concealing 
knowledge about the matter under investigation, that is, about the "key" items, 
will produce physiological responses to them distinguishable from those to 
the non-key items. If the differentia! between those two categories of ques-
tions is not apparent, then an inference of "guilt" or "deception" would not 
be warranted. The IRT procedures, especially the "CIT" method, have been 
the predorninant mode ofłaboratory "!ie detection" studies. There is stronger 
scientific support for this method than for the more commonly used CQT 
(National Research Council, 2003). However, because most criminal investiga-
tions do not lend themselves to the use of the CIT and because that method 
is not suitable for testing in screening contexts, it is not often applied in reał­
life situations. Researchers, however, often ignore this fact and frequently ap-
proach "!ie detection" using a CIT-related methodology; for that reason, their 
findings do not generalize to situations of interest in most applications. 
The Examination Process. Regardless of the testing approach that is used, all 
polygraph examinations in applied settings involve a complex clinical process. 
While some approaches may be less dependent on this process, that is, on ex-
aminer and examinee interaction, than others, an understanding of the effect 
of the clinicał component has not been the focus of most research. It is impor-
tant though to consider why, in applied settings, such interaction is necessary 
and how it might influence testing outcomes. 
Polygraph examinations are often said to involve three stages of processing, 
a pre-test interview, an "in-test" phase, and, in some literature, a post-test dis-
cussion. What takes płace in each of these stages varies somewhat depending 
upon the procedure to be applied. Because the most common procedure is 
the CQT, the description here is specific to that approach. During the pre-test 
interview the exarniner explains the instrumentation, the "theory" of the test-
ing process (usually fight/flight response), and the purpose of the testing, that 
is, the known facts relating to the reason the testing is being carried out. The 
exarninee is requested to provide his or her understanding of the issue and 
based on that, the exarniner prepares the questions to be asked during the in-
test phase. Each of the questions is reviewed with the examinee verbatim and, 
if necessary, the wording of the questions is modified to ensure that there is 
no rnisunderstanding. When the examinee agrees that all of the questions are 
elear and can be answered with either a "yes" or a "no~ the in-test phase can 
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begin. It is common to find that an acquaintance test is conducted immediately 
following the pre-test interview. This is done to demonstrate to the examinee 
the nature of the testing process and, by some accounts, the efficacy of the 
testing. It is generally accepted that a poorly conducted pre-test interview, one 
that is not conducted properly, that is, objectively and impartially, may yield 
examination results that are "inconclusive" or, perhaps, incorrect. 
During the in-test phase the reviewed questions are asked at about 20 second 
intervals while the polygraphs data are collected. Usually the same question 
list is presented at least 3 times. Each "chart" (or "test," the asking of the ques-
tion list one time) accounts for approximately five minutes of time. The time 
limitation is due to the discomfort caused by inflation of the blood pressure 
cuff. After the data collection in the in-test phase, the examiner evaluates the 
examinee's physiological responses and determines if the examinee responded 
more dramatically and more consistently to one category of question than the 
other (e.g., comparison or relevant). This is typically done using the numerical 
scoring system discussed previously; in some instances, this manual "scoring" 
is supported with the use of algorithms specifically developed for the scoring 
of COT polygraphs data collected digitally (Applied Physics Laboratory, 1993). 
Subsequent to the evaluation of the polygraphs data, the examiner proceeds 
to the post-test phase of the examination. This discussion period takes vari-
ous forms depending on the outcome of the scoring of the data and the type 
of testing procedure that was administered. In some instances, an explanation 
or clarification of the examinee's position regarding the testing issue results in 
new questions. If so, additional testing may be carried out at either that time 
or on a subsequent day. 
Broadly speaking, polygraph testing can be categorized as involving either 
a specific incident or a screening situation. The former type addresses a spe-
cific, known event about which the examinee's involvement is under inves-
tigation. For instance, polygraph examinations inquiring into an examinee's 
involvement in a robbery, a theft, a rape, or a murder are common specific 
incident investigations. In these situations it can be seen that there is an iden-
tifiable event and the examinee cither participated in it or didn't. The relevant 
test questions pertain to that particular event and are direct and unambigu-
ous (e.g., "Did you shoot John Doe?"). Screening examinations are generally 
related to employment matters; usually the examinees are persons who wish 
to gain employment in an intelligence or law enforcement agency, or to con-
tinue to hold a position of trust, such as those in which security clearances are 
required. Screening examinations may address security issues ( e.g., sabotage, 
espionage, mishandling classified materia!) or lifestyle matters (e.g., drug use, 
falsifying information). 
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In screening examinations the relevant questions are somewhat broad in scope 
and are necessarily more ambiguous than in a specific incident examination. 
For example, the relevant questions in a screening examination may be: "Did 
you provide any classified information to an unauthorized person?" or "Did 
you use any illegal drugs in the past five years?" In each of these instances, the 
examiner docs not know of a specific incident in which the examinee might 
have been involved; nor does the examinee always know precisely what behav-
ior is truly significant. Providing classified information to a spouse and provid-
ing such information to a foreign agent, for instance, may both be unauthor-
ized disclosures. In both instances an examinee may be reluctant to disclose 
such conduct. In the latter instance, the reason for that reluctance is obvious. 
In the former, however, an examinee may fail to disclose to the examiner in the 
pre-test phase what is in some cases a minor transgression; if so, the relevant 
question cannot be appropriately modified. That problem, among other things, 
may complicate the testing process in ways not usually seen in specific-inci-
dent testing. It is partly for that reason that the recent review of the research 
on "lie detection" by the National Research Council {2003) led to the conclu-
sion, that screening tests might be less accurate than specific-incident tests. 
In this brief overview it can be seen that polygraph testing is applied in a vari-
ety of ways across a range of quite different situations. In that sense it has great 
utility. However, all observers recognize that whatever the value of polygraph 
testing, there are considerable scientific and practical limitations to the tech-
nology, which, by the way, has remained essentially unchanged for over fifty 
years. The need for new approaches, new technologies, and an enhanced un-
derstanding of the theoretical underpinnings of"lie detection" and the broader 
field of credibility assessment has never been greater. The sense of direction 
that is given by what is now underway is apparent in the following paragraphs 
in which some of the newer approaches are discussed. 
lnfrared (IR) Thermography 
Thermography provides a potentia! non-contact technology to enhance cred-
ibility assessment procedures {Figure 1). Dynamie IR thermography is a type 
of thermal imaging involving the detection of infrared radiance in real-time. 
Thermographic cameras detect and produce images of radiation in the infrared 
range of the electromagnetic spectrum (roughly 0.9-14 µm). Because infrared 
radiation is emitted by all objects, thermography makes it possible to "sec" the 
environment regardless of the presence or absence of visible light. The amount 
of radiation emitted by an object increases with temperature; therefore ther-
mography allows one to see variations in temperature. Thermographic camera 
technology has advanced to the point where even relatively small changes in 
temperature (i.e„ a change of .005 ·c or less) are detectable. 
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Figure 1. Thermal image showing the temperature distribution across a human face. 
The periorbital regions are typically hotter than other facia! areas, even during resting 
conditions. 
Thermal infrared imagers convert the energy in the infrared wavelength into 
a visible light video display. All objects above O degrees Kelvin emit thermal 
infrared energy so thermal imagers can passively see all objects regardless of 
ambient light. The spectrum and amount of thermal radiation depend strongly 
on an object's surface temperature. This makes it possible for a thermal camera 
to display an object's temperature. However, other factors also influence the 
radiation, which globally limits the accuracy of this technique. For example, 
the radiation depends not only on the temperature of (he object, but is also 
a function of the emissivity of the object. Emissivity can be thought of as the 
percent of energy radiated from an object's surface versus the total radiation 
hitting the surface of that object. Fortunately, human skin has one of the high-
est emissivity values (approximately 98% of received energy is emitted from 
skin), making thermography a highly accurate technology for extracting hu-
man temperature shifts when confounding variables are limited. When viewed 
by a thermal camera, warm objects stand out well against cooler backgrounds; 
humans and other warmblooded animals become easily visible against the en-
vironment, day or night. As a result, thermography's use can historically be 
attributed to the military and security services' need to observe activity under 
low-light conditions. 
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The potentia! utility of lR thermography in the field of credibility assessment 
is two-fold. First, lR thermography may be useful in detecting deception via 
thermal reactivity specific to deceptive responses. Second, lR thermography 
may augment or potentially displace the more traditional contact methods of 
monitoring physiological activity during polygraph examinations (Le„ cardiac, 
respiratory and blood pressure transducers). 
In 2001, DACA researchers and collaborators at Honeywell conducted a pi-
lot study using non-invasive IR thermography for the extraction of deception 
information (Pollina and Ryan 2002; Pavlidis, Eberhardt and Levine 2002). 
Using thermography in conjunction with traditional polygraph measures, the 
researchers tested for deception-related thermal reactivity in a periorbital re-
gion directly below the pupil. The researchers used a zone comparison test 
(ZCT) based on a mock crime scenario involving simulated theft and assault 
(Backster, 1963). The researchers (Pavlidis, et. al„ 2002) provided promising 
data suggesting that thermal imaging, in and of itself, was more accurate than 
traditional polygraph measures in detecting non-deceptive examinees (11/12 
vs. 8/12 respectively). They also reported equivalent accuracy on deceptive 
examinees (6/8 for each method). Pollina and Ryan (2002), using a different 
algorithm and the same dataset, reported that IR alone had a !ower sensitivity 
(.70) than did traditional FDD measures (.88). However, by combining data 
from both IR (i.e„ data from regions on the face) and traditional polygraph 
measures there was a slight enhancement of overall accuracy, relative to the 
use of traditional polygraph data alone. The potentia! of IR thermography is 
further supported by amore recent study by Pollina et al. (2006). In this study 
data are presented from a CIT polygraph exam that followed the mock crime 
procedure as described in the earlier articles (Pavlidis et al„ 2002; Pollina and 
Ryan, 2002). Results from the CIT paradigm demonstrated that IR alone was 
more accurate at correctly classifying groups (91.7%) than in the ZCT test par-
adigm. These two studies have to be viewed as pilot projects that help frame 
the potentia! for IR thermography in the field of credibility assessment. 
Although IR thermography has shown promise, little is known about the sen-
sitivity of this technology for extracting more traditional variables such as res-
piration and heart rate. While the reports described thus far have discussed 
the application of thermal imaging to detect facia! thermal reactivity during 
PDD procedures there are currently no published reports describing the use 
of thermal imaging to extract the traditional physiological variables used in 
standard FDD procedures. However, the potentia! for obtaining physiologi-
cal measures from lR data has been presented in severa! conference papers 
(see for instance Sun, Garbey, Merla, Pavlidis 2005; Murthy and Pavlidis 2005; 
Garbey, Sun, Merla and Pavlidis 2005; Murthy, Pavlidis and Tsiamyrtzis 2005). 
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If movement tracking algoritltms can be further developed and refined, the 
potentia! for defining additional physiologicalły-relevant regions of interest 
exists. For example, pilot data has shown that the extraction of physiological 
variables ( e.g., respiration, blink rate, and heart rate) from the IR data stream 
is feasible. If thermography can provide an accurate and sensitive non-con-
tact measure of physiology then it will complement or supplant the use of the 
traditional contact measurement technologies that monitor cardiovascular 
function and respiration. This may greatly enhance the capabilities of cred-
ibility assessment researchers and investigators and expand the opportunities 
to monitor individuals. Tuus, infrared technology could potentialły evolve 
into a real-time "pre-screening" tool in assessment situations (i.e., customs, 
border patrol, personnel screening). However, before this technology can be 
translated into security-related procedures, severa! important and identifiable 
problems in dynamie IR imaging need to be investigated and solved. Specifi-
calły, research needs to address problems related to movement restrictions, 
standardization, validation through convergent and synchronous monitoring 
with other physiological variables, and applicability within existing credibility 
assessment protocols and paradigms. 
Methodological lssues in Thermography 
1. Movement distortion of the thermal data stream is a current problem with 
attempts to apply IR technology in field applications, such as during interview 
protocols. Existing studies have described the difliculties in accurately 
extracting reactivity measures from specific regions due to subject movement 
(e.g., Pavlidis et at., 2002; Pollina et at., 2006). As a participant moves, so 
do the relevant regions of interest and the corresponding radiometrie pixels 
within the thermal image. Movement confounds the tracking of specific pixel 
clusters defining each region, making it a diflicult task that currently requires 
extensive and time-consuming off-line analyses. Due to the complex nature 
of head movement and the inherent vulnerability of IR data extraction to 
movement confounds, the continued development of technologies that can 
accurately track movements in real-time while simultaneously extracting 
relevant temperature data is necessary before this technology will be suitable 
for field use. 
2. There are very few standardized procedures, technologies, or metho-
dologies currently available that would allow for replication or extension of 
the existing credibility-related research across laboratories. For example, 
camera technologies are rapidly changing and researchers have not used 
cameras with similar technical specifications (i.e., spectra! ranges and 
sensitivities). The technologies for thermal cameras are rapidly improving and 
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these technological changes have resulted in difficulties in replication and the 
possibility that reported findings are camera specific. There is also a łacie of 
standardized, open-source formats for storing thermal data streams, which 
further complicates the comparison of research data across laboratories. 
3. Ałthough there have been reports describing the application of thermal 
imaging to detect facial thermal reactivity during PDD procedures (Pollina 
and Ryan, 2002; Pollina et al. 2006), there are no published reports specifically 
describing the use of thermal imaging to extract the traditional physiological 
varia bies used in standard credibility assessment procedures ( e.g., respiration 
and heart rate signals). In light of these current issues, and until they can 
be resolved, the applicability of lR thermography for credibility assessment 
remains unclear. Only through research, method and system validation and 
report dissemination can the methods and methodologies crucial to accurate 
credibility assessment be standardized and therefore incorporated into 
credibility assessment procedures. There is stili a great deal of work to be done 
for the integration of IR technology into the existing credibility assessment 
field. 
4. The concłusions of the IR studies cited here suggest that a great potentia! 
exists for IR technology to enhance the capabilities of current credibility 
assessment techniques. If the traclcing algorithms provide a means for the 
accurate extraction of IR data, the potentia! for systematically defining 
additional physiologically-relevant regions of interest exists. This will allow 
for the tracking of the periorbital region currently described in the literature, 
as well as regions such as the nasal passage (for the extraction of respiration 
measures) and the carotid region (for extracting heart rate data). Additionally, 
this may allow for the accurate tracking of facial muscle regions (for emotion-
rełated data). 
fMRI 
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRJ) is the use of MRI to measure 
the hemodynamic response related to neural activity in the brain and is one of 
the most recently developed forms of neuroimaging. Blood circulation main-
tains the supply of oxygen to neurons in the brain. Functional MRI is a proce-
dure for recording these blood flow changes in the brain. Increases in neuronal 
activity in specific regions of the brain occur when people perform specific 
cognitive tasks, and these activities create changes in blood flow near these 
neurons. Using fMRI, scientists can visualize these !ocal blood flow changes 
in specific brain regions over time, and infer that the brain areas where blood 
flow changes occur are responsible for cognitive tasks performed during the 
fMRI recordings. 
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During fMRI testing, the examinee enters an fMRI scanner - a tube that sur-
rounds the person's head. The person answers questions, performs calculations 
or other types of cognitive tasks while technicians record blood flow changes 
inside the brain. The data output from the fMRI process are digital images of 
two dimensional "slices" through parts of the brain. Statistical analysis of these 
images can determine which brain areas are more active during specific types 
of tasks. One cognitive task that has been investigated using fMRI technology 
is deception (Ganis and Kosslyn, 2007; Ganis, Kosslyn, Stose, Thompson, and 
Yurgelun-Todd, 2003; Kozel et al, 2004; 2005; Langleben, Loughead, and Bilk-
er, 2005). Researchers have found that when people attempt to deceive others 
during fMRI testing, specific areas inside the brain are active1• Although this 
technology shows great promise for research purposes, there is not enough 
creclibility-related systematic research at this time to incorporate lMRI into 
existing credibility assessment procedures or protocols. Furthermore, utiliza-
tion of an fMRI system is limited due to the cost and size constraints inherent 
in the technology. However, these restrictions do not preclude the importance 
of continued research and development of fMRI technology for credibility as-
sessment. 
Laser Doppler Vibrometry 
Laser Doppler Vibrometers (LDVs) are non-contact optical instruments used 
for the accurate measurement of velocity and displacement of vibrating struc-
tures. LD V is based on the detection of the Doppler shift of light that is scat-
tered from a small area on a test object due to that object's vibration. The ob-
ject scatters or reflects light from the laser beam, and the Doppler frequency 
shift caused by the vibration of the object is used to measure the velocity of 
vibrations which !ie along the axis of the laser beam. 
For credibility assessment, the utilization of the LDV system currently focuses 
on the novel application of this technology for the assessment of physiological 
activity (Rohrbaugh, Sirevaag, and Ryan, 2006). The LDV assessment method 
works on the principle that by detecting minute vibrations at the skin surface, 
the mechanical properties of underlying physiological activity can be record-
ed. The use of this metric shows promising face-valiclity as this mechanical 
activity is often visually observable during various states of physical activity, 
stress or emotion. For instance, the pulsing arteries present at the tempie are 
often observable when an inclividual is engaged in physical activity, and can 
similarly be visually observed in states of high stress. These biologica! vibra-
1 This activity appears to be a matter of degree, with speci.fic regions in the anterior cingulate gyrus arui frontal lobes being 
more BCtlve when lyłng. relatl.ve to telling the truth. At present. there does not appear to be evidence for a "lie centera in the 
brain (But See Saxe, Carey, & Kanwis he; 2004 for same interesting related work). 
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tions are the basis of utilizing LDV technologies for the extraction of physi-
ologicał activity. Using the LDV method much more subtle forms of activity 
can be reliably detected and quantified. For example, LDV systems can easily 
identify the minute vibrations (i.e., those present at the carotid artery region) 
rełating to cardiac pułses, which in turn can be translated into heart rate and 
other cardiac-related physiologicał signałs. With each heart pułse (and other 
concomitant vibrations within the biologica! system), vibrations are present 
within the circulatory system. These vibrations are easily captured at the ca-
rotid artery due to its accessibility and proximity to the heart. The extraction 
of the velocity and displacement signałs from the carotid theoretically allows 
for the assessment of severa! physiological signałs. The simplest example is 
the extraction of heart rate. As such, the method has substantial potentia! for 
extensive applications in the detection of deception, and for the assessment of 
credibility in a broader context. 
Eye Movement-based Memory Assessment 
Physiological response mechanisms have long been used as correlates to cred-
ibility. If physiological changes occur, it is logical to assume that changes in 
other mechanisms, such as cognition and perception, occur as we!L Tracking 
eye movements during the presentation of familiar and novel stimuli has been 
used to characterize the nature of information processing and how familiarity 
affects that process. This processing of information occurs independentły of 
consciously mediated control (Cohen and Eichenbaum, 1993). 
The technique of eye movement-based memory assessment operates by de-
termining the probability of an individuał's prior exposure or familiarity to 
stimuli based on the eye movement patterns during visual processing of dig-
ital images of faces, scenes, and possibly objects. In faces, this effect has been 
attributed to the underłying cognitive processes involved in perception and 
shown to differentiate between images of familiar and novel faces (Althoff and 
Cohen, 1999). Previously viewed items have statistically fewer eye fixations to 
fewer regions in an image and !ower levels of statistical dependency in the pat-
terns of eye movement transitions between regions. Ryan, Althoff, Whitlow, 
and Cohen (2000) used eye movements to indirectły assess prior exposure to 
scenes and found a relational manipulation effect indicated by increased view-
ing of manipułated scene elements for subjects who had viewed the originał 
scenes versus those who had not. Preliminary research indicates similar effects 
occur for images of objects as well (F. M. Marchak, personal communication, 
August 15, 2004). 
While eye movement-based memory assessment is not a test of credibility, it 
has potentia! to become a powerful tool for the assessment of prior knowi-
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edge of faces, scenes, and possibly objects. This could be a valuable tool for 
law enforcement. Current eye movement-based memory assessment systems 
(TRACKER, Veridical Research and Design, Bozeman, MT) perform non-
contact assessments with a speciałized monitor embedded with a low-level 
infrared camera and lights to traclc eye movements (saccades) and fixations. 
Combining Approaches 
Unfortunateły it is not possible to review the entire literature on emerging 
credibility assessment technologies in this chapter. A complete review would 
have to also include the recent advances in behaviorał and neurophysiologi-
cal tests related to credibility assessment (Horvath, Jayne, and Buckley, 1994; 
Masip, Sporer, Garrido, and Herrero, 2005; Pollina and Squires, 1998; Rosen-
feld, Soskins, Bosh, and Ryan, 2004; Verschuere, 2007). Another area that de-
serves notice uses tracking of facia! muscłe regions to extract emotion-related 
data. This approach began with Charles Darwin in his seminał work examining 
emotion expression across anima! species (Darwin, 1997). Paul Ekman and his 
colleagues have extended this work and attempted to apply it to the credibil-
ity assessment field (Ekman, 1992, Ekman, Friesen, and Ancoli, 1980. Ekman, 
Friesen, and Ellswork, 1972). More recently Cohn and his research group have 
demonstrated that the extraction of emotion from standard video streams is 
feasible according to recent research that uses facia! tracking ałgorithms to ex-
tract action-unit movement and the corresponding underłying emotion (Cohn, 
Zlochower, Lien, and Kanade, 1999; Schmidt and Cohn, 2001). Therefore, the 
potentia! to extract this information from the IR video stream also exists if the 
resolution of the IR data is sufficient for the tracking ałgorithms. 
Vetting Credibility AssessmentTests 
Laboratory Studies 
There is, at present, no unified theory of FDD. However, most researchers in 
the field assurne that the physiologicał changes are caused, at least in pall, by 
emotions2 such as fear and guilt (Dufek, 1970). Because of this, low accuracy 
rates obtained in the łaboratory are often seen as a consequence of the lack of 
psychologicał stress experienced by study participants, rełative to field condi-
2 Some researchers have suggested that central nervous system measures such as fMRI measure brain actlvity aS80clated 
with deception rath.er than its emotional correlates (Kozel, Padgett, and George, 2004). 
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tions in which examinees are suspected of committing actual crimes and the 
fear of incarceration and loss of personal freedom is usually present (Gin ton, 
Daie, Elaad, and Ben-Shakhar, 1982). Laboratory studies are often designed to 
be non-threatening, and rewards are sometimes used as incentives for those 
participants who can pass a PDD examination (Kircher, 1984). Because of ethi-
cal concerns, it is very difficult to design a laboratory mock-crime study that 
can adequately generalize to the field (Barlaud and Raskin, 1975; Podlesney and 
Raskin, 1977, Kircher and Raskin, 1988). However, certain procedures such as 
the use of more motivated study participants and mare realistic mock crime 
scenarios will result in physiological data that are more similar to those obtained 
under field conditions (Pollina, Dollins, Senter, Krapohl, and Ryan, 2004). 
Field Vetting 
One of the most difficult challenges facing credibility assessment researchers 
studying these techniques in actual field settings concerns the lack of stand-
ardization of either test construction or response scoring in current field prac-
tice. This often leads to discrepant results which make it difficult to obtain 
a preponderance of evidence for or against a particular test or measure. How-
ever, the lack of standardization is often not due to sloppiness on the part of 
researchers. As is the case with field studies in other areas of social/behavioral 
psychology, several useful techniques that are standard practice when con-
ducting an experiment are simply not available to researchers in the credibility 
assessment field. Simple and easily reproducible stimuli (such as pure tones or 
standard emotion-evoking sounds or pictures) are not easily incorporated into 
traditional test formats, and are therefore seidom used. Random assignment 
to treatment group is not possible when field data are used, greatly complicat-
ing (or perhaps rendering impossible) the delineation of cause-and-effect re-
lationships. Additionally, the nature of the interpersonal interactions involved 
in actual criminal investigations is extremely complicated and this makes the 
development of simple, highly predictive theories very difficult. 
Studying the process of suspect interviewing is therefore not unlike studying 
the efficacy of clinical treatments by medical professionals (Crewson, 2001). 
In clinical trials, often there are severa! subpopulations of study volunteers 
who respond to treatments in various ways. Indusi on/ exclusion criteria used 
in clinical trials are rarely perfect and it is often the case that same individuals 
assigned to the treatment group are not suffering from the medical condition 
being treated. Similarly, in suspect interviewing every case is different; each 
with a unique set of case facts and circumstances leading to the criminal act, 
and ground truth is almost never known with anything approaching certainty. 
This makes assignment to (deceptive/nondeceptive) group very difficult de-
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spite rigorous incłusion/ exclusion criteria. There is another important similar-
ity between clinical trials and credibility assessment research. In both cases, 
statistical tests conducted on group data, such as Ml ANOVA, are often not as 
important as tests of the proportion of individuals correctly identified. Signifi-
cant (and therefore presumably real) treatment effects with small effect sizes, 
while of scientific interest, are not practically useful in either field. Further, the 
definition of "practically useful" is a moving target. In credibility assessment, 
there are a variety of considerations that are relevant when considering the 
utility of each technology of interest - including cost, ease of use, and relative 
effectiveness. 
Developing New Test Formats 
In our experience, many researchers who decide to do work in credibility as-
sessment have become experts in the use of a specific technology that they 
believe could be uniquely suited to the assessment of an individual's credibility, 
and recognize that it might have certain advantages over traditional polygraph. 
This is useful and has led to severa! new discoveries. However, many of these 
researchers are at a distinct disadvantage when it comes to devising mock-test 
scenarios to vet these new technologies. In our opinion, this is extremely un-
fortunate and speaks to the paucity of much-needed interdisciplinary research 
in the field of credibility assessment. For example, the engineers who are able 
to build new types of credibility assessment devices might benefit greatly from 
the help of a team of social psychologists with experience in designing experi-
ments that simulate the conditions of an actual criminal investigation. 
The "Avatar for Credibility Assessment" Software 
The complicated nature of interpersonal interactions during the credibility as-
sessment process has made it extremely challenging to study verba! and non-
verbal exchanges in the laboratory setting. Nevertheless, we believe that it is 
necessary to do so if systematic advances are to be made to this process. One 
of the ways that researchers in our laboratory are studying these interactions 
is through the use of computer-generated (CG) three dimensional (3D) ava-
tars that resemble humans as realistically as possible. The avatar program that 
was designed and created for our laboratory research is programmable to en-
able the user to define items such as avatars' spoken text, voice characteristics, 
facia! features and facia! expression changes. These avatars can also "under-
stand" (using voice recognition software) the "yes" or "no" verba! responses 
that human examinees make to their own questions, and then respond with 
specific follow-on questions. In this way, relatively involved avatar-human in-
terviews are possible. 
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Figure 2(a) shows the "base mesh" that the avatar software uses to create a new 
CG character, as well as renderings of specific CG character "meshes" created 
from the base mesh. This mesh is a mathematical description of a set of points 
in 3D virtual space. 
Figure 2. Template "base" mesh (a) from which all other avatars can be created Wire-
frame (b) of an avatar morphed from the base mesh showing its vertex positions in 
virtual 30 space. Male (c) and female (d) avatars created with the retail version of 
Battelle's avatar software. Male (e) and female (f) avatars used during the DACA pilot 
study and beta testing. 
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Transformations of this mesh can then be performed to "morph'' the base 
mesh into specilic CG character meshes. The user can then configure the ava-
tar with specilic predefined textures, skin tint and hair, and voice. Although the 
number of character meshes that can be created within the program is virtually 
unlimited, the same base mesh is always used. In this way, the user can combine 
morphs of the base mesh with combinations of secondary features ( e.g., hair and 
skin texture) in specilic, mathematically definable ways to create a unique set 
of physical characteristics for each new character. This allows different users to 
reproduce the same character from the set of mathematical parameters saved in 
that character's file, as well as change specilic parameters in systematic ways to 
create new characters. After a character is created, the user then has the option 
of choosing other features of the character's surroundings, such as distance from 
the CG character to the virtual camera, and background color. 
A separate interview editor enables the user to configure a new interview script 
or to modify an existing one. Each interview is comprised of separate tracks 
which contain the audio files generated by the text-to-speech engine from text 
files created by the user. These audio files are passed through the program's 
lip sync subroutines to produce the avatar's spoken text when the interview 
is later executed. If the text within a track contains a question, branch points 
that determine the next track to be played are also specilied. Voice recognition 
subroutines within the program are able to classify the interviewee's verbal 
responses during the interview. In this way, the avatar can respond to the in-
terviewee's "yes' or 'no' answers to its own questions with specilic follow-on 
questions to produce an automated interview between the CG character and 
a human interviewee. 
The avatar is also capable of simulating specilic human facial expressions of 
basie emotions. These expressions are created by morphing the mesh in spe-
cilic regions of the face to simulate the human emotions of anger, fear, sur-
prise, happiness, sadness, and disgust. Each emotional expression produced 
by the avatar is a combination of "action units" derived from Ekman's facial 
action coding system (Ekman and Friesen, 1978). In Ekman's system, action 
units represent the activity of specilic facial muscles. In the Avatar software, 
action units are created using mesh morphs that were designed to resemble 
action units created by muscle activity as closely as possible. However, no at-
tempt was made to simulate the underlying muscular physiology responsible 
for each action units because this would have been very computationally in-
tensive and complicate the process of creating an interview. In the !atest ver-
sion of the software, the time course and intensity of each facial expression 
is set by the user from within the Interview Editor and becomes a part of the 
scripted interview. 
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Avatar Pilot Study 
We conducted a preliminary test of a beta version of the Avatar software to 
determine the feasibility of using it for credibility assessment. Our primary 
research question concerned whether the software would be suitable for field 
use. We reasoned that one of the most valuable applications of this technology 
in the near term would be to automate the process of interviewing applicants 
for Federal security clearances. This process is normally very time consuming, 
labor intensive, and costly to the Federal Government. Typically, applicants 
fili out a security questionnaire that includes questions about their personal 
history, previous illegal activity, and foreign contacts. This information is then 
reviewed by a security officer in the presence of the applicant. This process 
takes time and also requires that the security officer and applicant be in the 
same place at the same time, which often leads to scheduling conflicts. Auto-
mating any portion of this process could therefore potentially save time and 
allow7 human interviewers to use their time mare effectively. 
Severa! recent studies have shown that humans can respond socially to "com-
puter-controlled entities" of various sorts ( Gaggioli, Mantovani, Castelnuovo, 
Wiederhold, and Riva, 2003; Ku, et a!., 2005; Rizzo, Neumann, Enciso, Fi dal eo, 
and Noh, 2001). However, prior to the present study it was not known how 
human interviewees would respond to being interviewed by a computer over 
severa! minutes, how well the humans would understand the avatar's speech 
(generated from the interview text), or how effective the software would be at 
responding to the human interviewees' verba! responses to its own questions. 
It was also important to obtain feedback from the interviewees about their ex-
periences. Even if the mechanics of the process produced acceptable results, it 
was not known whether humans would make statements against self-interest 
to a computer or admit to any wrongdoing during the course of the interviews. 
If not, then although technically feasible, the project might be oflittle practical 
use. 
Because so many of the avatar's features can be changed in systematic ways, 
a great deal of experimental control is possible and the effects of systematic 
changes in the avatar's appearance on human interviewees can be explored. In 
this study, we focused on gender effects. By investigating how male and fornale 
human interviewees respond to either a male or a fornale avatar conducting 
the same interview, it was hoped that new insights could be obtained con-
cerning the attitudes and behaviors of male and fornale interviewees during 
a credibility assessment interview. Add.itionally, the use of computer-gener-
ated characters controlled for observer effects that can contaminate data when 
human interrogators are used. Essentially, this observer bias is created when 
law enforcement officers or other (human) interviewers change their behavior, 
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either knowingly or unknowingly, because they are aware that they are being 
observed by an experimenter (Leo, 1996). 
Methods 
Participants. Thirty six participants (12 Female) between the ages of 18 and 
42 (Mean = 24.2) were recruited from a sample of U.S. Army basie trainees 
stationed at Fort Jackson, South Carolina and assigned to duty at DACA. Par-
ticipants' self-reported years of education ranged from 12 to 16 (Mean • 12.8). 
The percentage of female and małe participants was based on the population 
of basie trainees at Fort Jackson selected by mili tary personnel for assignment 
at the Defense Academy. Informed consent was obtained and documented for 
all participants. 
Stimuli. The avatars used during this study were created using software de-
signed specifically for use in automated credibility assessment interviews (Bat-
telle, 2007; See Above). In an attempt to keep as many extraneous variables as 
constant as possible only two avatars were created for use in this study (Figure 
2). The first used the generic "Asian Male" settings (base mesh with South 
Asian małe weight = 1.0 and all others weight = O.O; Male 'ITS with Pitch = O.O 
and Rate = O.O) and the second used the generic "Asian Female" settings (base 
mesh with South Asian female weight = 1.0 and all others weight = O.O; Female 
TTS with Pitch - O.O and Rate - O.O). 
Interview Script. A single script was used to conduct all computer-generated 
interviews during this study. Appendix 1 shows the text used to create the ava-
tar's questions and statements during each interview. Each track was linked to 
previous and successive tracks using branch points. The flow of the interview 
was controlled in two ways. When the avatar produced a statement, the suc-
cessive track was determined automatically by the program. When the avatar 
produced a question, the successive track was determined by the examinee's 
verba! response (Appendix 1). 
Procedures. Each participant was assigned to either the "Male Avatar" or the 
"Female Avatar" condition. Group assignment was counterbalanced based on 
the participant's gender in batches of six. Prior to the interview, each partici-
pant filled out a questionnaire relating to security issues (questions 16-30 of 
the Standard Form 86, u.s. Office of Personnel management, 1995). Next, each 
participant was seated in a sound attenuating charnber, told that an interview 
with a computer-generated avatar would begin shortly, and asked to respond 
to each of the avatar's questions with either a 'yes' or 'no' answer as soon as the 
avatar had completed each question. Following the instructions, the interview 
was conducted according to the script in Appendix I via a computer monitor 
placed approximately 180 cm in front of the participant. At the completion 
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of each of the avatar's questions speech recognition subroutines waited for 
an audible 'yes' or 'no' response from the participant. If the software did not 
register a response within 6 sec following the completion of the question, the 
track was repeated again until a response was detected. While the speech rec-
ognition subroutines were active, a small yellow question mark visible on the 
bottom left of the screen served as an additional visual cue that a response was 
expected. The interval between each of the avatar's statements and successive 
utterances was held constant at 2 sec. 
At the conclusion of the interview, each participant answered a series of ques-
tions about their experience, incłuding the following: "Do you think the com-
puter avatar was as effective as a human interviewer would be at conducting 
the interview? Did the avatar's questions make you fee! any specific emotions 
during the interview? Did you purposely leave out any information when fill-
ing out the security clearance form? Did you purposely answer any of the ava-
tar's questions incorrectly? How realistic did the a va tar seem to you? Did you 
understand all of the avatar's statements?" If the participant admitted to prior 
illegał activity or security violations during the interview, they were also asked 
about these admissions during this debrief session. 
Results 
Questionnaire Data. Twenty-one of the 36 participants (58%) reported that 
they thought that the computer avatar was as effective as a human interviewer 
would be at conducting the interview, eight participants (22%) were not sure 
whether the avatar was as effective as a human, and seven participants (19%) 
believed the avatar to be less effective than a human would have been. Six 
participants (17%) reported feeling surprised at some point during the inter-
view, two (6%) reported feeling disgusted, and one reported feelings ofhappi-
ness. Two participants ( 6%) stated that they had purposely left out information 
when filling out the security clearance form, but there were no reports of any 
deliberate attempts to answer any of the avatar's questions incorrectly. Par-
ticipants' (n = 36) ratings of how realistic the avatar seemed to them ranged 
from very (33%), to somewhat (64%) to not at all (3%). Thirty-four (94%) of36 
participants reported that they understood all of the avatar's statements. 
Response Time Data. We used a stepwise linear regression procedure to de-
termine the extent to which participant or avatar gender affected human in-
terviewees' response time to the security questions asked by the avatar. We 
conducted three separate regression analyses. The first anałysis used human 
gender (małe humans in one group and female humans placed in a second 
group) as a dichotomous dependent variable, and the second used avatar gen-
der (participants interviewed by the małe avatar in one group and participants 
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inteniewed by the famie avatar placecl in the seoond g?OUp) as the depend-
ent variable. !he thkd analysia used Cour levels of dependent varlable (Female 
Partlclpant\Female Avatar, Female Partldpant\Male Avatar, Male Partlcl-
pant\Female Avatar; Male Partic:ipant\Male Avatar). In each of the analyses, 
partitipants' respome times to the security questions were used as predktor 
Vlll'iables, entered intu the regression in blocb aooording to the category of 
qu.estion asked by the avatat. In the int bJock, ruponse tim.es for queatłons 
conceming mlshanclling of classlied l.Dformation wen entered. 1his wu fol-
lowecl by respome tlmec to questions oonc:emlng wiauthorized fozelgn con-
tact, me of .recording or llUrYeillance cłevices (Block 2), past illepl act:ivity 
(Błock 3), apionage, sabotage, or ter.rmist act:ivity (Błock 4), and wiDingneu 
to answer questions aaked by the avatar (Błock 5). 
SJgnlicant RS1.1lłs were obtalned in both the hW1W1 gender and the avatar 
gender analpes. In the first (human gender) analysis. after step 3, with lllepl 
activity in the equadon, R - .23, F ~ = 4.06, p < .04. 'Ihis significant find-
ing was the result of greater mean .respODle times to this question by .famie 
particlpants than males. 1he ad.dition of varlables wilhin Woda •s did not 
rellably impmve R2• In the second (avatar gender) analysls, alter step 1, with 
the questlons about mfshandllng of cbmlfied lnformatlon In the equation. 
R2 = .17,F~ = 7.14,p < .0'2.. 'lhisfindinglikelyresultedfmm the trend, vis-
ible acroa raponses to moll: of theae questiom, of dec:reued raponae times 
to questions asked by the female avatar (Figun 3). 
Male 
Avatar Gender 
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- l~roper Ger1itcatloo: Destruetfon of Cła$sltled lnformatkm 
~ Keep C~sstned 1nrormat1on In an Unauth:>rlzed Płace 
- lrJl>roper Access to ClasslfK?d lnfonmtion Systems 
, - --, Dl$cUSS Clas.slfied lnformauon on an Uneocrypted Telepłlone 
- Oł$.CUSS Classiried lnforrmtion in an Unauthorized Loe3l.ion 
- Obtah ctasslfl~d 1nro1~tton Wllroti Authori2~ct A~~s 
c:_=-.t Remova Cł3s~ifl~ Materia I trom Wof1.< Areas 
~ lmproperty Remov~ Secuńty Clusiic~tion Marklngs 
l!L.L..I Obtain Sencltive lnform•fon lnconslstent With Duły Reqt.iremełit 
IZZJ Transml aas$łf~d Materiał Over l.hc13$~if~d Fax or CorJl>UIQf 
Figure 3. Mean ( +S.E.M.) response times to security questions asked by am.ale (Group 
1) or fem.ale (Group 2) avatar. Measurement of response time began at the end of the 
avatar's question and ended at the onset of the participant's verbal response. 
The addition of variables within Blocks 2-5 did not reliably improve R2• The 
third analysis, which examined interactions between human and avatar gender 
effects, failed to reach st.atistical signilicance even after all predictor variables 
were entered into the regression equation, suggesting that there were no inter-
actions between human and avatar gender effects on response times. 
Verbal Responses. Participants requested clarification regarding the meaning 
of specific questions asked by the avatar a total of 12 times during their inter-
views. In each case, the participant responded 'no' when the avatar asked them 
whether they understood what it meant when it asked them about classified 
information (n = 1), espionage (n = 2), illegal activity (n = 5), sabotage (n = 2), 
and committing a terrorist act (n = 2). Participants made admissions during 
their interviews a total of eight times. The majority of these admissions were 
to prior illegal acts (n = 4). One participant also admitted to keeping classified 
materiał at home or other unauthorized place, discussing classified informa-
tion in an unauthorized location, removing classified information from work 
areas without authorization, and unauthorized use oflistening devices in sensi-
tive areas. A further discussion with the participant who admitted to questions 
about mishandling classified information revealed that he was a non-native 
English speaker, and that his answers were most likely due to his misunder-
st.anding these questions. One participant's admission to prior illegal activity 
were verified during the debrief session as petty theft. lhree other participants 
made admissions to prior illegal activity that were verified during the debrief 
session. Specific illegal acts admitted to at this time included possession/use of 
marijuana and driving under the influence. 
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Discussion 
The results of this study suggest that computer avatars can effectively con-
duct interviews with humans. On severa! occasions, the human interviewees 
admitted to behaviors, such as prior illegal acts, that would be of interest to 
adjuclicators conducting a background investigation for the process of grant-
ing a Federal security clearance. The majority of study participants reported 
that they thought the computer avatar was as effective as a human interviewer 
would have been at conducting the interview and almost all (94%) of the par-
ticipants reported that they understood all of the avatar's statements. These 
findings support the continued study of avatars for use in creclibility assess-
ment interviews, with the eventual goal of using them in the field. There are at 
least three benefits to the use of computer avatars, including standardization 
of the interview process, precise synchronization of the interviewees' physi-
ological responses to specific questions of interest, and mitigation of gender 
and cultural biases that might exist when humans conduct the interviews. In 
the experimental context, the use of avatars also allows for precise manipula-
tion of variables of interest while at the same time controlling for factors extra-
neous to the research questions being studied. 
Another research question in this study concerned the effects of interviewer 
gender on the response times of interviewees. Researchers in severa! previous 
studies failed to report significant gender effects on the likelihood of success-
ful interrogation outcomes (Leo, 1996; Reed, 1999), and so it was interest-
ing to examine whether any gender clifferences, even subtle effects, could be 
documented in the credibility assessment context. Effects of both interviewee 
and interviewer gender on response times were found in this study. The inter-
viewee effect was due to significantly longer mean response times to the ques-
tion about prior illegal activity for female participants. The interviewer effect 
appeared to be due to longer response times for all study participants when 
the małe avatar asked the security-related questions. These effects were quite 
small and replication will be necessary before the finclings can be considered 
verified. However, we argue that the use of avatars reduces variability inherent 
in the use of human interviewers in studies of this type, and might explain why 
small but nevertheless real gender effects were obtained in this study. 
Conclusion 
Although severa! new technologies are showing promise in the field of cred-
ibility assessment, the most studied physiological measures for this purpose 
are the cardiovascular, electrodermal, and respiratory responses recorded us-
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ing the polygraph. The challenge for credibility assessment researchers in the 
coming years will be to improve the usefulness of new technologies in field 
settings. Most likely, a "one size fits all" approach will be less effective than 
one that works to the strengths of a particular test or technology. For example, 
thermał imaging and laser Doppler vibrometry both have the advantage of 
being non-contact, with no inherent limitations on the length of a recording 
session. FMRI and brainwave technologies, as central nervous system meas-
ures, hold out the promise of being direct measures of deception, though this 
has not yet been concłusively shown. Whichever technology one chooses to 
explore for the purpose of credibility assessment, appropriate psychological 
tests will have to be developed. Again, each test should be optimized for the 
technology being developed. In this chapter, work on the use of computer-gen-
erated avatars to interview humans as part of the U.S. federal security clear-
ance process was presented. It seems elear that the magnitude of the problems 
faced by credibility assessment researchers, and the variety of the skills neces-
sary for the development of an effective, field-usable technology necessitate 
an interdisciplinary approach. At a minimum, this will include the expertise of 
engineers, computer scientists, physiologists, and psychologists. 
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Appendix 1: Avatar Interview Script 
Track Track Track Text N ext Previo us 
Tvue No. Track Track 
s 1 Hello. Thank you for agreeing to talk with me today. Next:2 
I would like to ask you same questions about the question-
naire that vnu filled out earlier todav. 
Q 2 Will you answer my questions? Yes:3;No: 1 
30 
Q 3 Have you ever had unauthorized contact with an individual Yes: 31; 2 
who is known or suspected of being associated with a for- No:4 
eign intelligence, security, or terrorist organization? 
Q 4 A past h.istory of illegal activity could make a person sus- Yes:32; 3,31 
ceptible to blackrnail. Have you ever engaged in any illegal No:5 
activity that might make you susceptible to committing 
a securityviolation? 
Q 5 Do you understand what I mean when I ask you about Yes:7; 4 
illeiral activity? No:6 
s 6 lliegal activity is any activity that is prohibited by law in the Next:48 5 
United States. 
Q 7 Have you ever read, or discussed classified information in Yes:33; 5,32,48 
an unauthorized location? No:8 
Q 8 Do you understand what I mean when I ask you about clas- Yes: 10; 7 
sified information? No:9 
s 9 Classified information is any information that is available Next:49 8 
to authorized persons only, for reasons of national security. 
Q 10 Have you ever attempted to obtain classified information Yes:34; 8,33,49 
for which you do not have authorized access or an o:fficial No:! t 
"need to know" this information? 
Q 11 Have you ever asked other people for their signatures certi- Yes: 35; 10,34 
fying that classified information was destroyed when these No:12 
people did not actually observe the destruction? 
Q 12 Did you ever use unauthorized cameras. recording devices. Yes; 36; 11,35 
computers. or modems in areas where classified informa- No:13 
tion is stored, discussed. or processed? 
Q 13 Did you ever <partofsp part = "Verb"> use </partofsp> Yes:37; 12,36 
unauthorized listening or surveillance devices in sensitive No:14 
or secure areas? 
Q 14 Did you ever keep classified mateńal at home or any other Yes: 38; 13,37 
unauthorized place? No:15 
Q 15 Did you ever attempt to acquire access to classi:fied infor- Yes: 39; 14,38 
mation systems and computers without proper authoriza- No:16 
tion? 
o 16 Did you ever transmit classified materiał over unclassified Yes:40; 15,39 
FAX or computer? No:17 
Q 17 Did you ever try to obtain access to sensitive information Yes:41; 16,40 
that is inconsistent with your present duty requirements? No:18 
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Q 18 Did you ever remove classi.fied materiał from your work Yes:42i 17,41 
areas without aooropriate authorization? No:19 
Q 19 Did you ever improperly remove security classi:fication Yes:43; 18,42 
markiruzs from documents? No:20 
Q 20 Did you ever discuss classified information on a non-se- Yes:44; 19,43 
cure, unencrypted telephone? No:21 
Q 21 Have you ever committed espionage against the United Yes:45; 20,44 
States? No:22 
Q 22 Do you understand what I mean when I ask you about Yes:24; 21 
espionage against the United States? No:23 
s 23 Espionage means spying, or using other people as spies, to Next:50 22 
obtain secret information about the United States Govern-
ment or its interests. 
Q 24 Have you ever committed sabotage against the United Yes:4ó; 22,45,50 
States? No:25 
Q 25 Do you understand what 1 mean when i ask you about Yes:27; 24 
sabot::aae aa::ain!i!.t the United States? No:26 
s 26 Sabotage means destruction of Urńted States Government Next: 51 25 
pro perty or obstruction of United States Government 
Operations. 
Q 27 Have you ever committed a terrorist act against the United Yes:47; 25,46,51 
States? No:28 
Q 28 Do you understand what I mean when I ask you about, Yes:30; 27 
committing a terrorist act against the United States? No:29 
s 29 Terrorism is the unlawful use of force or violence against Next:52 28 
people or property with the intention of intimidating indi-
viduals or governments. 
s 30 Thank you for coming. The interview is now over. The N ext: 2,28,47, 
experimenter will arrive to talk to you shortly. 52 
s 31-47 The experimenter will ask you about your response to this N ext: '"Yes" an-
question after the Interview. N ext swered 
Question Security 
Viola-
tion 
Q 4B A past bistory of illegal activity could make a person sus- Yes:32; 6 
ceptible to blackmail. Have you ever engaged in any illegal No:7 
activity that might make you susceptible to committing 
a securityviolation? 
Q 49 Have you ever read., or discussed., classified information in Yes: 33; 9 
an unauthorized location? No:lO 
Q 50 Have you ever committed espionage against the United Yes:45; 23 
States? No: 2<) 
Q 51 Have you ever committed sabotage against the United Yes:46; 26 
States? No:27 
Q 52 Have you ever committed a terrorist act against the United Yes:47; 29 
States? No:30 
Note. Track Type S = Statement; Q = Question. 
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